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Introduction
============

The leech preparation is useful for investigating the function of identifiable (sensory, motor and inter-neurons within the animal\'s central nervous system (CNS). The useful property of leech neurons is that the shape of their action potentials and biophysical properties are characteristic for a given cell type (*i.e.* P, N, T, Rz). Moreover neurons can be removed from the animal and cultured in a suitable medium in which the cells maintain their electrical characteristics for as long as 45 days^1,2^.

A distinct advantage of the leech ganglion for learning how to make electrophysiological recordings is that cells are characteristically and reliably arranged in the ganglion in a pattern that allows identification of distinct cell types from ganglion to ganglion and from animal to animal. The unique location and morphology of neurons in leech ganglia were noted by Retzius as early as 1891^3^. Knowledge of the identity and function of a neuron is advantageous for investigating neural circuits and for making experiments with a given cell type. Due to the relatively large somata of the neurons within a ganglion they are visible with a dissecting microscope, and the somata can be selectively impaled with microelectrodes for recording their electrical properties.

Dyes and large molecules can be injected into individual cells and channel properties studied by patch clamp. Ionic currents that give rise to the various shapes of the characteristic action potentials in various neurons have been identified^4-7^. From investigations in the pattern of innervation and branching of individual neurons within the CNS, the synaptic connections have been reproduced in culture with identified neurons^2,8^. Studies in the leech ganglia have provided insight into the development of functional circuits that can be measured with electrophysiology as well as with whole animal behavior studies. The leech CNS has also served as a valuable preparation for investigating mechanisms involved with neuronal repair and regeneration in the whole animal and in culture^4-6,9-12^.

In mammalian brains it is a daunting task to explain behavior in terms of the properties and connections of individual identified neurons. In principle one can hope that the study of less complex systems such as the leech could help to define basic mechanisms used in higher animals. The connections that are used which underlie a swim pattern^13,14^ and rhythmicity of the heart^15^ have been well characterized in the leech. The ability of some leech neurons to form both electrical and chemical communication is intriguing. Some connections are bidirectional while others are unidirectional chemically but bidirectional electrically^7^. Understanding the synaptic connections within the animal as well as recreating the same type of connections in a culture dish are powerful tools for investigating synaptogenesis^16-18^ as well as pharmacological profiling of synapses^19^. The intracellular recording and stimulation techniques described here provide a foundation for pharmacological assays and research in neuroethology and development.

In addition, the segmental ventral nerve cord can be dissected with a patch of innervated skin. With the ability to keep a patch of skin and the neurons alive, sensory receptive fields can be probed by recording electrical signals from the cell body (*i.e.* soma) of sensory neurons within respective abdominal ganglion in the CNS. Thereby one can assess the sensitivity of the sensory endings by applying varying degrees of force on the skin and map receptive fields: light touch, pressure, and noxious (painful) stimuli^20,21^.

An advantage of this leech ganglion-skin preparation is that one can draw anatomically the receptive field map and trace the neuronal processes to the identified neuron once the electrical responses are being recorded. The three leech experiments described below can all be completed multiple times with a single specimen, which makes this a cost effective teaching module for academic laboratories.

Protocol
========

1. Preparation of Electrodes and Saline Solution
------------------------------------------------

1.  Prepare physiological saline and electrodes before the animal is dissected. Leech Ringer's solution consists of the following: 115.3 mM NaCl, 1.8 mM CaCl~2~, 4.0 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris/maleic acid or HEPES. Adjust the pH to 7.4.

2.  Prepare a Ag-Cl wire by dipping a cleaned silver wire into a small amount of bleach for 20 min or until the wire has a smooth dark gray finish. Wash the wire with distilled water before using. Then place the wire into a micropipette holder that plugs into the amplifier.  

3.  Prepare a sharp glass electrode of borosilicate glass using a pipette puller. The electrode resistance should be on the order of 20 MΩ.

4.  Backfill the pipette with 3 M potassium acetate solution and insert in into the micropipette holder.

5.  For an extracellular electrode prepare a sharp glass pipette as described above,  break the tip back by rubbing another sharp pipette near the sharp edge. Then fire polish the tip so that it does not tear the connectives. Plastic extracellular electrodes will also work as long as there is good contact between the electrode and the nerve.

6.  Insert the extracellular recording electrode into a micropipette holder (with Ag-Cl wire) that is fitted with a rubber tube and syringe for suction. Use the syringe to draw saline into the electrode at least to the level of the silver wire.

7.  Set up the hardware (amplifier and stimulus isolator) and software recording parameters by following the manual for your specific signal recording unit. See Leksrisawat *et al.*^22^ to view details on equipment used in the experiments described below.   

2. Ventral Ganglion Dissection
------------------------------

1.  Dissect the leech in a large silicone elastomer-lined dish with leech Ringer's solution. If the animal is stretched longitudinally it will be easier to remove the ventral nerve cord (see **Figure 1A**).

2.  With \#10 or \#11 size scalpel, make a longitudinal incision with very shallow cuts in the ventral midline. About the middle 2/3rd of the ventral cut is shown in **Figure 1B**. Try not to cut through the black stocking (the ventral blood sinus) until the animal is fully opened and the blood sinus is stretched without kinks. This blood sinus runs the length of the animal along the ventral midline. The VNC is contained inside of this blood vessel.

3.  After the skin has been cut the full length of the animal use the fine iris scissors to nick the blood sinus (**Figure 2**). Slip one blade of the fine iris scissors under the sinus and slightly raise the blade to separate it from the nerve tissue. Cut the sinus the length of the VNC while avoiding the nerve roots, segmental nerves, or the connectives between ganglia.

4.  Next, remove part of the ventral nerve cord by cutting the roots distal to where the blood vessel joins the roots. Repeat this process for each ganglion along the length of the ventral nerve cord.

5.  Transfer a segment of one or two ganglia to a smaller Petri dish. The ganglia or the single ganglion needs to be pinned taut with some slack.

6.  Pin the connectives and the roots so the ganglion glial sheath is slightly stretched to prevent the neuron cell bodies from moving around when impaling through the glial sheath and into the neuron of interest. The pins should be placed through the black sinus for the roots and in the middle of the two connectives to minimize damage of the axons (**Figure 3**).

7.  Place the Petri dish with preparation under the microscope and secure it with wax at the bottom of the dish to prevent movement.

8.  Carefully focus the light beam using a mirror and light condenser to see the neurons as in **Figure 4A** (schematically shown in **Figure 4B**). Notice the two large Retzius cells in the center of the ganglion.

9.  To make an intracellular recording of the Rz, T, P, and N neurons, carefully place the tip of the electrode over the cell of interest and gently lower the tip until a dimple is seen in the glial sheath.

10. Tap the electrode holder or manipulator (very carefully) so that the electrode tip "pops" into the cell of interest.

11. Inject short pulses (30-40 msec) of positive current (1-10 nA) into the cell to evoke action potentials.

3. Culturing Neurons from the Ventral Ganglion Preparation
----------------------------------------------------------

1.  Pin the ganglia ventral side up in a clean dish containing L-15 with fetal calf serum (FCS) (**Figure 3**). Pin the roots so that the ganglia are slightly stretched as done above for intracellular recordings. With fine scissors, nick the glial capsule at one end, slip one scissors blade under the capsule, then cut across the glial capsule as shown in **Figure 5A**.

2.  Add 100 µl aliquot of Collagenase/Dispase to the dish and place on a shaker for 15 min. Examine cells by moving the culture media around the exposed cell bodies. Return the cells to the shaker for another 15 min or longer until the cells come out with minimal suction.

3.  Use a pipette attached to a syringe to gently extract cells from the ganglion. Fire polish the pipette tip so that it is slightly larger than the cell body diameter. For Rz cells in an adult leech, the diameter should be approximately 50 µm.

4.  Prepare a variety of pipettes with different diameters without a filament as this decreases the chances of the cells sticking inside the pipette. Store the pipettes in a bottle containing 80% ethanol (EtOH) using a cotton ball at the bottom to protect the tips from chipping. Remember to wash the EtOH out of the pipette with medium before aspirating cells.

5.  After the enzyme treatment, wash out the enzyme-containing medium with L-15 (with FCS) 2x. Identify the cells of interest and gently draw them into the pipette by pulling the syringe (**Figure 6A**). Discharge the aspirated cells into another dish which contains L-15 (with FCS).

6.  Until now, all procedures were non-sterile. Perform the following steps in a sterile hood. Place 3-4 large drops of sterile L-15 (with FCS) in different locations inside a sterile Petri dish.

7.  Pipette the cells into one of the before-mentioned drops, blowing them around in the drop to wash them. Repeat this in series in 3 or 4 drops of medium.

8.  Place cells in a clean Petri dish filled with L-15 (with FCS).

9.  Incubate the cells for 1-24 hr at room temperature. Afterwards the clean cells can be plated. By leaving the cells for a few hours or overnight the extracellular matrix comes off easily. Plate the cells immediately to generate longer processes.

10. Use sterile substrate to coat a microwell dish and allow it to dry completely (overnight) before culturing experiments.

11. After the dish has been coated, wash the dish gently with sterile water and then with a small amount of the L-15 medium. Remember to use the L-15 solution without the FCS added to allow the cells to adhere to the dish. The medium can be gently changed to L-15 with FCS after the cells have adhered to the substrate. If the cells are to be used a few hours after plating, then switching the medium to L-15 with FCS is not necessary.

12. Position the cells next to each other at the time of plating to induce rapid synaptogenesis (**Figure 6B**). After 24 hr measure physiological activity in pairings of neurons.

13. Use intracellular electrophysiological techniques to record RP or synaptic responses in cultured pairs of cells (stimulate 1 neuron through an intracellular electrode and record responses from the paired cell using a 2nd intracellular electrode).

4. Ganglion-body Wall Preparation
---------------------------------

1.  Pin the leech dorsal side down in an elastomer-lined dish as described above.

2.  Pin the skin to one side with roots on the other side of the severed ganglion (**Figure 7A**, magnified in **Figure 7B**) or make a window on the ventral aspect of the leech over a ganglion (**Figure 7C**) with all the roots to the body wall intact.

3.  After obtaining a stable intracellular recording in one of the sensory cells (T, P, N) use a small glass rod that has been fire polished to lightly touch the skin in the same segment. If the neuron being recorded from is an N cell then more pressure will need to be applied to the skin. In most cases, the N cell will only respond if the skin is pinched with tweezers. For this reason these cells should be tried last as one might damage the skin or displace the intracellular recoding by disturbing the preparation in such a manner.

4.  One should be able to quickly sketch the skin and ganglion with details sufficient enough that a map of where one touched can be used to determine the receptive field for a particular neuron. After recording from as many T and P cells as possible on both sides of a ganglion try the N cells.

5.  In order to examine if the sensory neurons have processes that travel through the connectives in a rostral or caudal manner and then out the roots in the adjoining segment to the skin, the connectives between ganglia can be cut and the receptive fields reexamined in regards to the spread of detection. Basically one is examining if there has been any loss in the receptive field.

5. Injecting Fluorescent Dyes
-----------------------------

1.  Prepare a leech ganglion as described above.

2.  Fill a microelectrode with a solution of Lucifer yellow-CH (3.0%) and lithium chloride (300 mM).

3.  Impale one of the sensory cells or Rz cells on the ventral side of the ganglion as described above.

4.  Inject dye into the cell by passing negative current (3nA) through the electrode for 15 min. Set the pulse duration to 100 msec and the frequency to 2 Hz.

5.  Visualize the dye-filled neurons by exciting the dye with a mercury lamp and a FITC/GFP filter set.

Representative Results
======================

Intracellular recordings from sensory neurons in the leech ganglion are characterized by their distinct voltage-time traces shown in **Figure 4C**. The resting cell membrane potential in healthy leech ganglion cells is -45 to -60 mV. If potentials are smaller (less negative) one should change the glass electrode, or if the potential is still low, move on to another segment of the nerve cord. Spontaneous action potentials with small amplitude may indicate that the electrode is in a motor neuron. If this happens in the ganglion-body wall a current injection can be used to determine if the neuron innervates any of the muscles still attached to the skin. The annulus erector motor neuron (AE) is on the ventral side of the ganglion (**Figure 4B**) and it will cause the annuli (ridges or segments) to rise by activating the annulus erector muscle.

Injecting current into the sensory cells should evoke action potentials with the characteristic waveforms shown in **Figure 4C**. If the waveforms look different it could be due to an unbalanced bridge or offset capacitance compensation. One should consult the manual that accompanies the signal acquisition unit for details on how to balance the bridge inside a cell. Notice the stimulus artifacts at the beginning and end of the current pulses in **Figure 4C**. This is how the artifacts look when the bridge is balanced.

Primary cultures of neurons from the leech ganglion form electrical and chemical synapses in the dish. Initially the electrical properties of the cultured cells are not exactly the same as they are *in vivo*. However after a few days the impulses are nearly indistinguishable from those recorded in the ganglion. This is demonstrated in **Figure 6C** with a pair of Rz cells. After 7 hr in culture the amplitude of synaptic potentials was 1-2 mV. After 56 hr in culture synaptic potentials were larger than 10 mV (top traces in **Figure 6C**). The shape of the action potential also changes after 56hr in culture. Under the conditions described these cells are viable for several days.

Intercellular communication can be demonstrated by stimulating the nerve roots or connectives and recording from neurons in the ganglion. Stimulating these nerves generates robust synaptic potentials and action potentials in different ganglion cells. Traces in **Figure 8B** were recorded from a Retzius cell in a ganglion that had been removed from the animal and pinned out in a dish. The black trace was evoked by a subthreshold stimulus applied with an extracellular electrode to the connective. Increasing the stimulus voltage caused the cell to fire an action potential (red trace). Fluorescent dyes or horse radish peroxidase can be injected into these cells to study their morphology. Lucifer yellow was injected into an Rz neuron by passing a negative current through the electrode. An alternative is to inject the dye using puffs of air pressure. **Figure 9A** shows the dye shortly after the injection began. Thirty minutes later the dye already had diffused into the nerve roots (**Figure 9B**). The type of dye depends on the application, *e.g.* small molecular weight dyes that can pass through gap junctions are used to identify electrical synapses.

**Figure 1. Ventral leech dissection.(A)** The animal is thoroughly pinned ventral side up in an elastomer-lined dish filled with leech saline. **(B)** A shallow incision spanning the anterior: posterior axis is made just lateral to the midline to avoid damaging the nerve cord. The black blood sinus (which contains the ventral nerve cord) can easily be seen. Note the one exposed ganglion that is white compared to the sheath. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig1highres.jpg).

**Figure 2.Dissection of the black sinus.** The blood vessel (arrow) should be carefully cut on one side to expose the ventral nerve cord (double arrow). Leave segments of the blood vessel intact around the segmental roots for use as a handle to manipulate the ventral nerve cord when transferring between dissection and recording dishes. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig2highres.jpg).

**Figure 3.Isolated section of the ventral nerve cord.**Pinning the ventral nerve cord by the blood vessel fragments remaining on the segmental roots and at the ends of the segmental connectives exposes the ganglia for electrophysiological recordings. A taut stretching of the ganglia allows one to see the identifiable cell bodies and will allow an easier penetration of the glial sheath with a sharp glass electrode. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig3highres.jpg).

**Figure 4**. Cellular anatomy of the leech ganglion. **(A)** Ideally the Retzius cells (R) and other large cell bodies (P- pressure, T- touch, N-nociceptive, AE- annulus erector) will be clearly visible if the microscope and light condenser are set up properly. **(B)** Schematic view of cells in the ganglion. Slight differences in the location of the somas will occur in each ganglion due to how the ganglion is stretched and pinned taut. **(C)** Action potentials recorded from the soma of these neurons have characteristic waveforms. These spikes were evoked by injecting positive current into the cell (square pulse overlaying the voltage-time traces). [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig4highres.jpg).

**Figure 5.Desheathing the ganglion to remove individual cell bodies.(A)** The glial sheath should be carefully cut across the ganglion to avoid damaging cells of interest. The red line indicates a cut to avoid hitting the soma of the Rz neurons. Opening the sheath gives the digestive enzymes access to the connective tissue matrix. **(B)** Healthy cell bodies bulging out of the ganglion after the glial sheath has been opened. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig5highres.jpg).

**Figure 6.** Culturing neurons from the leech ganglion. **(A)** Cells are aspirated from the ganglion using a micropipette and transferred to a dish containing culture media. **(B)** Placing multiple cells near one another will increase the rate of synaptogenesis between identifiable neurons. Here the stumps of two neurons have formed a synapse. **(C)** Neurons in culture exhibit slightly different electrical properties. The top traces show synaptic potentials evoked by stimulating the adjacent cell 7 hr and 56 hr after the cells were plated. The bottom traces were evoked by injecting current directly into one of the Rz cells. Note the increase in synaptic potential amplitude and change in the action potential waveform after 56 hr in culture. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig6highres.jpg).

**Figure 7. The leech ganglion-body wall preparation for mapping receptive fields.(A)** One approach is to remove an entire section of the body wall along with 1-3 ganglia. Here the roots on one side have been cut and the ganglion has been pinned out to the side. **(B)** A pinned out ganglion at higher magnification. **(C)** Another approach is to create a small window in the body wall and record from the intact ganglia while mapping a receptive field. **(D-G)** Each of the sensory neurons exhibits a characteristic response to a mechanical stimulus. **(D)** A light touch evokes activity in T cells but not in P or N cells. **(E)** The T cell response shuts off in response to stronger stimuli, giving way to activation of the P cell. As the stimulus gets stronger the N cells becomes activated **(F-G)**. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig7highres.jpg).

**Figure 8.Evoked activity in the leech ganglion.** Extracellular stimulation of the connectives can be used to drive synaptic transmission in the nerve cord. **(A)** This is done by attaching a suction electrode to one of the connectives and applying a small voltage. The sharp glass electrode (arrow) can be seen impaling a Retzius cell in the ganglion. **(B)** Voltage-time traces showing the stimulus artifact followed by a synaptic potential (black) and an action potential (red). [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig8highres.jpg).

**Figure 9.Injecting dye into leech neurons.(A)** Lucifer yellow can be injected into the soma by passing current through the recording microelectrode. A mercury lamp and FITC filter set can then be used to visualize the fluorescence. **(B)** Dye has diffused into the Rz axons about 30 min after the injection. [Click here to view larger image](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/50631/50631fig9highres.jpg).

Discussion
==========

The purpose of this set of experiments was 1) to teach and exhibit the fundamental principles of intracellular recordings from identifiable neurons and 2) to recognize the characteristic shapes of electrical signals that can arise from these particular neuronal types using adult leeches. There is a rich history of investigations using the leech for neurophysiological investigations and research is ongoing in addressing questions of neural circuitry and gene regulation during development as well as during synaptic repair and regeneration^10^. Neuromodulation, particularly through biogenic amine pathways, has also been a successful research direction in the leech. By adding dopamine and other pharmacological agents to the nervous system through the saline solution, it has been shown that dopamine modulates neural networks involved in decision-making^23^ and motor patterns for crawling behavior^24,25^. This experimental approach is a simple (and inexpensive) way to incorporate modulation into the teaching laboratory, and adjusting the ionic makeup of the saline solution is an effective way to teach the Nernst and Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equations.

To be successful with the ganglion preparations it is important to have the ganglion taut prior to attempting to poke a soma with an intracellular electrode. Otherwise the soma will move when pushing down on the glial packet. In addition, when desheathing the ganglion for removing neurons for culture, avoid the region of interest when cutting across the ganglion so somas are not damaged as they are removed. Also, excessive incubation in the enzymes may result in the neurons being too fragile to be removed. It requires some trial and error to achieve an ideal incubation time because each batch of enzymes is slightly different in their actions.

Further investigation to optimize culture media could improve this technique. Various factors, such as the presence of insulin, sugars, or growth factors could be examined for longer maintenance of cultures. To determine if cells maintain their capacity to synthesize transmitters, such as serotonin synthesis in Rz cells, neutral red staining can be applied to label serotonergic processes. Also microglial invasion to injured and regenerating tissue can be quantified by nuclear stains days after an injury.

Although this preparation has many benefits to offer in examining regeneration and repair as well as neural circuitry, the pharmacological and molecular identification of the various receptor subtypes at synapses have not been fully characterized. An expressed sequence tag library is available^26^, and the medicinal leech genome is currently being assembled^27^, but the main limitation in leech compared to some model preparations is the ability to modify the genome for selective genes in specific cell types. In embryos this limitation has been addressed by injecting DNA or dsRNA to regulate gene expression^28^. The gene gun technique has recently been used to express invertebrate connexin (innexin) proteins in leech neurons. Expression of an innexin from *Hirudo verbana* (Hve-inx6) is sufficient for the formation of ectopic gap junctions in the medicinal leech^29^. The medicinal leech---or *H. verbena* as it were^30\  ^is sure to advance our understanding of the physiology and evolution of electrical synapses over the next few years. 
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